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What is the No. 1 way to connect with the 
community through your program?

The greatest asset of the VFW Auxiliary are the 
members. It is through the members’ actions and 
communication skills that our community will understand 
the values of the organization and the principals by which 
it was founded. Utilization of community events to share 
the VFW Auxiliary message will broaden the opportunities 
to invite eligible individuals to join the organization. 
Publicity comes in various forms and is vital to utilize  
when sharing all the positive program accomplishments 
and the many opportunities available to our veterans, 
families and community.

What are you most passionate about this 
program and why?  

The Extension Program provides for direction and 
assistance in organizing an Auxiliary. It provides support 
for consolidation, surrender or reactivating Auxiliaries 
along with providing means for strengthening struggling 
Auxiliaries. Mentoring is also key element in the Chief 
of Staff/Extension program. As I reflect back on my 
years in the VFW Auxiliary, I am thankful for the 
awesome mentors who I learned from, who took time 
to provide an explanation to a question and also those 
silent mentors who lead by example.

Whether it is a member attending for the first time 
or a member who has belonged for many years, each 
individual is a valuable and important resource for the 
organization and we need to continue to nurture them. 
We cannot take for granted that members know how 
the VFW Auxiliary functions and what benefits it has to 
offer. Things are always changing in the VFW Auxiliary, 

and we need to embrace those changes and at the same 
time make sure our members are aware of those changes.  
I believe mentoring is vital to the health and success of 
our organization, today, tomorrow and in the future.   

What are some unique resources that members 
should be aware of for your program?
 • Current Podium Edition – Bylaws, Booklet of 

Instructions and Ritual
 • Demeter’s Manual of Parliamentary Procedure
 • The Healthy Auxiliary Tool Kit
   VFW Auxiliary Sample Meeting Agenda
   Auxiliary Meeting Checklist (for the Auxiliary 
        President)
   Healthy Communication Phone/Text Tree
   R U Healthy Checklist – Auxiliary To-Dos 
        and Deadlines
   VFW Auxiliary Meeting Challenges & Solutions
   VFW Auxiliary Member Questionnaire
   VFW Auxiliary Health Certificate
   VFW Auxiliary Good Job Award
 • VFW Auxiliary Mentoring Guide: Relationship 

Building For The Future
 • Personal Mentoring Card 
 • Strengthening Auxiliaries – 30 Ways to Recruit, 

Retain and Mentor Members
 • Auxiliary Traditions video and handout
 • 5 Essentials of an Auxiliary Cards
 • VFW Auxiliary Acronym and Common Terminology
 • Starting a New Auxiliary Card
 • Why Having An Auxiliary Can Boost Your Post  

(Bachelor Posts presentation)
 • Top Ten Reasons For Your Post to Have An Auxiliary
 • Ambassador bulletins and Conference Chairmen 

bulletins
 • Ambassador blog posts
 • VFW Auxiliary website (vfwauxiliary.org), 

Facebook, Pinterest, Twitter, YouTube, VFW 
Auxiliary E-newsletter

 • Membership Recruitment and Retention Tools
 • Guide to Using Technology to Conduct an 

Auxiliary Meeting

Chief of Staff/Extension Ambassador
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Extension Awards

AWARDS FOR MEMBERS:
1. Catch the Dream for Our Veterans Keepsake to one member in each Department who assists in revitalizing his/

her Auxiliary and who uses the Healthy Auxiliary materials. One nomination from each Department Chief of Staff 
is due by March 31, 2018, to National Headquarters.

2. Special National President's Coin to one member in each Department who demonstrates the best mentoring in 
his/her Auxiliary and/or Department. (Nomination form required.)

AWARDS FOR AUXILIARIES:
1. Catch the Dream for Our Veterans Citation to one Auxiliary in each Department that best used publicity, i.e.  

radio/TV/social media, in forming their Auxiliary or revitalizing their Auxiliary. One nomination from each 
Department Chief of Staff is due by March 31, 2018, to National Headquarters.

2. Citation to one Auxiliary in each Department that implements the CARE Mentoring Program or some other 
mentoring program. (Nomination form required.)

AWARDS FOR DEPARTMENTS:
1. Catch the Dream Gift Certificate to one Department Chief of Staff in each Program Division based on the 

promotion of Mentoring in the Auxiliary.
2. Outstanding Performance Award in each Program Division based on criteria listed on Page 1 and the promotion 

of the Program Goals as listed on page 6.

What are you most excited about for the  
2017-2018 program year?

“Catch the Dream for Our Veterans” theme provides 
a guiding message on what needs to be accomplished 
this program year. Offering the direction is a leader who 
is extremely knowledgeable of the organization and 
veterans’ issues, and is a visionary. A leader who will 
work beside and represent all members. This will be a 
year of building strong relationships with our Auxiliaries 
and opening the door to occasions of instituting new 
Auxiliaries. As we move forward as an organization we 
will embrace new challenges, new opportunities that are 
just waiting around the corner to take advantage of, and 
new ideas that will become reality. This will be a year 
that we stop…look…listen…and volunteer.

How can members best support their  
VFW Post though this program?

Providing an open mind, positive communication, 
assistance with volunteer opportunities, education, 
recruiting and retaining members, along with 
recognizing the veterans’ heroic service are avenues 
of support for the VFW Post. It is a win-win situation 
for both the Post and Auxiliary when they join forces 
to recruit members and support our programs and 
scholarships.   

Members can provide a positive influence when 
discussing with a Bachelor Post the value of having  
an Auxiliary. Members can also be very instrumental  
in the process of formation and institution of an 
Auxiliary.


